
Barbara Dallas Creecy, Minister of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment invited institutions, organizations, 
and individuals to submit written comments on the proposed amendments as set out in the gazette under the 
following sections:

833.   The management and mitigation of environmental impacts resulting from the implementation of the 
working for wetlands projects and the exclusion of these projects from the requirement to obtain an 
Environmental authorisation.

834/836.  Adopt a generic environmental management programme relevant to an application for authorisation 
for the development or expansion of gas transmission pipeline infrastructure.

835.   Intention to adopt a standard for the development of Electricity transmission and distribution 
infrastructure within identified geographical areas the exclusion of this infrastructure from the 
requirement to obtain environmental authorisation.

837.    The management and mitigation of environmental impacts resulting from the implementation of 
working for water projects and the exclusion of these projects from the requirement to obtain an 
environmental authorisation. 

838.   Management and mitigation of environmental impacts resulting from the implementation of the 
landcare projects and the exclusion of the projects from the requirement to obtain an environmental 
authorisation. 

839.   Management and mitigation of environmental impacts resulting from implementation of the 
ecosystem projects and the exclusion of the projects from the requirement to obtain an 
environmental authorisation.

840.   Procedures to be followed when applying for or deciding on an environmental authorisation 
application for the development of electricity transmission and distribution infrastructure when 
occurring in renewable energy development zones.

841.   Procedures to be followed when applying for or deciding on an environmental authorisation 
application for large scale wind and solar photovoltaic facilities when occurring in renewable energy 
development zones

Dear South Africa is a network of online platforms designed to facilitate government and 
encourage the public to participate in unbiased decision-making processes or policy formation at 
SOE, municipal, provincial and national levels. 

EIA Exemptions 
31 July to 3 September 2020
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The above notices for an amendment to the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No 107 of 1998), 
was released on 31 July 2020 where the initial closing date was set to 31 August 2020. The closing date was further 
extended to 03 September 2020.

Submissions and enquiries were directed to Dr Dee Fischer at DFischer@environment.gov.za.

Dear SA’s Enviro Expert Coalition hosted a participation project through Dear South Africa’s mobile and online platform to 
facilitate, educate and encourage public participation and comment to shape this amendment.

https://dearsouthafrica.co.za/eia-exemption/ 

Included on the web page was:
1 -  the published Amendments and related documents as downloadable PDFs
2 – a summary of the amendments was also included
3 - a live view of public comments (with a counter and breakdown reflecting number of participants)
4 - video summaries
5 - links to relevant media articles
6 - a portal which posed a single question (with the option of three responses)
7 - a comment facility to provide input on the Amendment

Each public entry was individually delivered to DFischer@environment.gov.za. DearSA also captured all public entries 
which have been used to produce this report.

Note: In order to accurately reflect public comment, DearSA’s projects are unbiased and hold no partisan opinion or 
agenda. Raw captured data is attached as an Excel file.

A total of 3321 comments were received by the set closing date of 03 September 2020 (included in the Excel file). This 
report reflects the entries received by the closing date. 

Question presented;
Do you support the proposed policies to allow exemption from environmental authorisation applications?

  Yes, I do  [39 selected]  1.17%

  No, I do not   [3,180 selected]  95.75%

  Not fully  [102 selected]  3.07%
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Comments
The participants are encouraged to provide comment to justify their selection in order to help shape the 
policy amendment. 

Of the “Yes, I do” comments, the common theme that stands out is that the current Environmental 
Impact Assessment contains considerable “red tape” which is believed to be a contributing factor in delaying 
development roll outs and infrastructure deployment. The public participants within this category have a 
strong focus on job creation and requests for improved power infrastructure.

Some of the “Yes, I do” comments carried conditions, including:
1 –  The process around the Environmental Impact Assessment needs to be reviewed and should ideally 

result in the creation of job opportunities through the development projects.
2 – The implementation of the Generic Environmental Program must be able to still sustain the environment.
3 –  The new program should eliminate the complicated administrative process and alleviate the heavy 

financial expense that has previously accompanied the Environmental Impact Assessment policy. 

Of the “Not Fully” comments, the need was recognised that we require an improved power supply 
and deployment of renewable energy sources that the country can benefit from. However, the public have 
demonstrated that there is considerable concern that without the processes that are currently set out in the 
Environmental Impact Assessment, the developments may go ahead without proper and/or sustainable 
environmental consideration 

Majority of the Not Fully comments carried conditions, including:
1 –  Exemptions on the Environmental Impact Assessment should not be allowed in sensitive ecological 

areas such as South African wetlands. 
2 –  Renewable energy sources should be evaluated and given fair chance for deployment, but thorough 

consideration must be applied to avoid environmental destruction.
3 –  The route of gas pipelines should be shared transparently and publicly so that local environmental 

consultants can contribute to the project. 
4 –  The Generic Environmental Program is seemingly doing away with a large portion of legislation by 

applying exemptions on the Environmental Impact Assessments. Environmental evaluations should still 
be kept in the legislation process in the new program. 

Of the “No I do not” comments the public participants expressed that an environmental assessment 
has previously served a purpose, therefore, exemption should not be permitted. South Africa is known for 
its diversity and varying types of vegetation which cannot be carefully considered if the environment falls 
under a generic program. The growing population and demands are duly acknowledged by the public in this 
category, but it was noted that the natural resource preservation process vs the developing requirements of 
the country are not balancing as they should be. Hence the requirement to keep the Environmental Impact 
Assessment until a more suitable program can be implemented. 
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Another finding from these views is that the public have a few questions relating to the proposed 
amendments in line with the following:

1 –  How will the government transparently manage the various types of vegetation preservation under a 
generic program?

2 –  If Environmental degradation should occur on projects where the Environmental Impact Assessment has 
been exempted, how will this be managed and/or restored?

Suggestions from the “No I do not” comments, include:
1.  Restructure the program to allow for environmental evaluation prior to the deployment of energy or 

development-based projects. 
2.  Ensure that the environmental program considers the long term well being of the surrounding residential 

and/or business regions, the fauna, flora, and natural ecosystems. 

Demographics 

Comments originated from all provinces with the greatest input arising from Western Cape, followed by 
Gauteng and KZN. Demographics can be further broken down into comment options (yes, no, not fully) per 
region upon request.

Thank you
Chloe Roberts - Environmental Expert Coalition
Rob Hutchinson - Dear South Africa


